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With the First Nighters

1 The only playgoers .who will bo disappointed
H when the rest of the theatres open next week
I will be those who will perch on the top seats at
I the Grand with the idea of getting a thrill from
8 a couple of buckets of blood, and awake to the

realization that a high-clas- s stock company is
$ putting on a real play without the help of a

IfI villyun in a dress suit, a hero in a red shirt, a
railroad train, a saw mill, a burning bridge, or
one single red corpuscle in sight to point a moral
or adorn a tale.

B No more will Bessie, maid of the mist, pull
jjj through the breakers and, going up the side of

g the lighthouse hand over hand on the wet moss,
H light the glim that steers her lover right; never
t again will Durice Drury, pet of the mountaineers,

ft secriflce anything red she may be wearing and at
the risk of catching a dab bad cold, flag the Lim- -

ited and save the man she wants to make an
honpst living for.

But enough. The Grand patrons will be
treated to first-clas-s plays, including a long list

IRI of Frohman successes., and it is the belief of
Manager Cox that Salt Lakers will make him
swing the S. R. O. sign many a night during the
coming season.

The house has been in the hands of the
carpenters and decorators for several weeks, and

J when "The Belle of Richmond" steps down
I center tomorrow night, her guests will get a

pleasant surprise.
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; H With the opening of the Salt Lake Theatre
kV H next Thursday night what every indication pre- -

' H sages will be one of the best years in the history
W I nG dear ld house will begin, and Manager

4fe Pyper has secured a fine attraction to start with.Htn$ M It is "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary," with
jPl May Robson, who is in the front rank of charac- -

Jgi ter actresses on the American stage. Miss Rob- -

JlJ son will be seen here Thursday, Friday and Sat- -

jvf urday next.
'f "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mai'y" is in three
li acts. The first and last take place in AuntI. a Mary's house in the country. The second act is
j laid in New York City. The story has to do with

a maiden aunt who lives in the country and who
wants nothing to do with the city. Her nephew,

fl Jack, is attending college in New York, and, be- -

9 ing a wild boy, gets into all kinds of trouble.
. n Aunt Mary always gets him out, but finally, after

?V" U getting Into his last mix-u- p with, a cabman,
'" I which costs him five hundred dollars, his aunt
v n sends him away.
" i Jack goes back to the city to live with his

I chum, Bob, and tries to be a better boy. He falls
u,., 1 in love with Bob's pretty sister, Betty. On her
W I birthday the boys decide to give her a party, and

1 are making preparations, when a telegram comes
saying Aunt Mary is coming to New York. The

rush off to meet her, but miss the train and
Mary arrives alone. When the boys return,
introduces his aunt to them. Jack tells heriboys party is given in her honor. After supper

automobile ride is suggested and Aunt Mary
the time of her life seeing the sights of a
city at night.

!Jjijl After a. week's slay in New York, Aunt Mary
tnll returns to the qountry. She finds it too slow, so

i sends for Betty to come down and see her. On
MW Betty's arrival, almost the first question Aunt
mE. Mary asks is if she smokes cigarettes, as she is
jOI: dying to smell the smoke, and she also wants to
MM I ' Play poker.
M( I Jack comes to see his aunt and finds Betty

there. Aunt Mary explains why she is there,
. J Jack explains why he came down and how much

jw 1 1 ho loves Betty, so Aunt Mary forgives every-$U- -

J

thing and decides to move to New York to live
with them.

ORPHEUM.

The Fadettes, of Boston, have so captivated
the town that people, instead of asking their
friends if they have attended the Orpheum this
week, say, "Have you heard the Fadettes?" I
.said "heard," I believe, but I meant "seen," as
well, for the Fadettes are about as stunning an
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organization in the aggiegate as could be found
in a long -- of inspection from Blanco's on
O'Farrel Street to the is Great and
White and noisy.

Right we stand another week of the
Fadettes, and so completely have they charmed
the patrons of the Orpheum they could stay
a good while longer without tiring anyone. They
are under the direction of Caroline B. Nichols,
who Is rather a broad lady with a fine person-
ality, and with a face as happy as anyone should
have, with the privilege of facing such a fine

looking cluster of young women thirteen times 1

a' week.
But we mustn't forget the musIc in fact, it

will take a long time to forget it. Why,
beautiful little selection, "The Whispering of the
Flowers," is alone worth everything had
been claimed for the talented organization, and
everything else on the program was excellently
rendered and choson in perfect taste, appealing
to music lovers of every description.

But there was a lot more to the Orpheum
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show this week, even if the Fadettes did over-
shadow the rest of the bill. For instance, there
was Charley Besnah and Julia Miller. They were
seen in "Something Doing," whatever that is, I
and there was something doing every minute. 1

Their's is simply a singing and dancing turn,
but there is vim and vigor and originality in
all of it, especially in Julia's case, who, from
the darn in her silk stocking on the right foot
to the top of her storm-tosse- d coiffure was a
scream from start to finish, and pleased the
audience mightily.


